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Absttrct. Wx t-cfet to the p-adic genwl~rtitn sf ttrw~ transformations propcwd by Everett 
and Uam [ 2) , dnd remark that the case at onedimcnsional posirson space rs not included there. 
We g+c a study of cuch a case, tInding out some peculiar features 
in this paper WC shall point out particular features of the pl-adic 
Larcntl: transftxmations propowd by Everett and Warn [ 21, to whom 
we refer ;WI tar not;it isnc. 
Denortng ty v the uswl non-Atchimedcan valuation function of the 
p-adic tk4d op. the “positior space” P = Qn of vectors X = fx .] 
is equiped with the norm 
P 1 over Q P 
! .‘1( 1 = ntax (v(.r, b; i= 1 , . . . . tJ b . 
In the ‘Went spact)” E = QF+l of~t~ts t = (y), where XE P is the pasi- 
tion vector and /CZ Q, the timtc coordinate, we then define the light c‘cpne 
r as the set 





)_lcn~c the ~nt~r~~~~ and the exterior of r UC mapped into thm~selvcs by 
L t 9 they arc msp cd into each other by I,) c while they are mapped onto 
[-d and L4 % mpectiwly. The o~~urr&x of transformations which 
map an went outside the light wne onto it shows that the set L of all 
nzntz transformations is not a pup, for the inverse of such transfor- 
mations armat belong to f!, due to ( I). 
Let us wosll that in the 819 L ease of (2 1, all the Lorentz transforma- 
tions <an be split into two sub ts- the subset L+ of “proper” transforma- 
tions an4 the subset of “impmpw” ones l . L * is a group and maps the 
intcaar and the c’xterior of the light cone into themselves, respectively, 
like L 1 ; actually. we shall SW that I, t has to be cans&red as the analogue 
of I, + in the 0 = I case. The “improper” trmsfbrmations map the interior 
of’ I‘ onto) I’, Ike the elements of L 3 do. We emphasize: that for N 2 2 
there is nt) l,.cNent? transformation mapping an event interior to r into 
an cxtcriot c”)nc: the pattern shcjwn by C), (3) and, in particular, the 
~~~~~t~~~~ of the subset fdL are thus a typical feature of the N = 1 case. 
7%~ trtrctmcnt 21 breaks S’tom the hcginning if extended to the 
83 would imply that for V(C) 3 v(d) an x E QP 
l By the way, we rmttcc tkm thir u f the vmrdr “proper” and “improper” has nothing to 
of these wot& phytid ketatwe; these t)lty refer to the exclusion 
or indu~ion of ‘“rdktkms*’ (i.e. X c - X. t’ = I). 
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grmps. 
Proof. T bring 
** - 
7 i 
we prow T - 1 
= fdet 7-l”’ 
to be a Lorentz transformation by checking that 
v(&--bt) = v(-- ~x+at’) whenever t’(x) = v(r); actually, if TE L 1 we have 
yid: _ bt) = P(&) = v(al) = w( --x.x +a(), if TE L, WC have v(d.v-* hri = 
v(M) = v(m) = ul_cx+at). Thus T-‘r (I: f and also r C Tr; the first 
part af the theorem is proved looking at the definition ( 1). To prove 
L, and L, u L-, to be g~orlps, we first remark that the identity hclcqs 
to L, and that&the inlplications 7% I,, * T - 1 E Ll + TEL, - T-‘cz &L> 
follow from inspection of the previous matrix form of T”’ :If T, T’ SK* 
L~rentz tran~fwrnations, then 77’ is non singular and TTY c Tr c r; 
furthermore 7”T’ E Ll if T. T’ E L 1 or T, T’ E L2 , while TT’ E L2 if 
TE L,, r” E L2 or TE Lzt T’E L,. In fact, writing 
= milx (8&b’), v(bd’)) > u(uh’ + hd’) 
vtcb’ + dd’) = v(dd’) > max Cv(dc’ ), v(d)) 
Wi+ be') = v(bc’9 > max (vl’ac’), v(bd')) 
= max (v(czb’), v(W)) ;)I flab’+ hd’) 
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Every TE L, is equivalent o some F, E Fir; in fact, setting 


